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WELCOME
The Open Hospitality experience starts from £345 EX VAT

With our colleagues in South America
supporting the amazing Dakar Rally, to
the Scotland Year of Food and Drink and an
exciting summer ahead with Rugby World Cup,
2015 is shaping up to be a fantastic year.
In this issue of Prestige Magazine we look
back on what we have already achieved in
2015 and also forward to the sensational
events to come.
We start with a review of the Dakar Rally
from the other side of the world. It’s truly
fascinating to learn what Sodexo contributes
to this punishing race across such harsh
terrain where the team provide comfort and
respite for the drivers and riders.
Moving onto the more serene surroundings
of the British countryside, we reveal a
number of venues where you can enjoy
the great outdoors as part of our ‘Let’s Go
Outside’ promotion.
Heading northwards, Scotland celebrates
their Year of Food and Drink and we
are proud to take a prominent role in
supporting this initiative. Read about the
launch event and our activities across
Scotland showcasing the very best in
Scottish produce. There’s also an indepth look at the Royal Botanic Garden,
Edinburgh where one of the most beautiful
settings in the capital reveals a winning
habit of using Scottish ingredients with an
international twist.
Great food, as always, is a vital part
of what we do at Sodexo Prestige, and
our features on the latest trends and
provenance are well worth a look. Read
what we got up to during the making of
our provenance video when we visited
a number of our suppliers around the
country, and also find out about the most
popular and powerful influences on food
today, whether it’s casual high-end dining,
or the recent surge in favour of Korean and
Vietnamese fare.

To book your seat at the 144TH Open, speak to one of our guest services
team on +44 (0) 844 381 0565 or email hospitality@theopen.com

I’m particularly looking forward to the
summer season; not the least for a number
of events with which we have long-term
relationships such as Royal Ascot, RHS
Chelsea Flower Show, RHS Hampton Court
Palace Flower Show and more recently
Henley Royal Regatta. Of special mention
this year is the Rugby World Cup where
Sodexo Prestige will be closely involved
with providing some of the best hospitality
at three stadia, including the Twickenham
Pavilion. We are truly thrilled to be a part of
one of the largest sporting event in 2015.
It promises to be an exciting year for
Sodexo Prestige, Sodexo’s sports, leisure
and travel division. Thank you for your
support and continued interest. We hope
you enjoy this spring/summer edition.

Chris John
Managing Director, UK & Ireland
Sodexo Prestige Sports, Leisure & Travel
UK.Sodexo.com
PrestigeVenuesAndEvents.Sodexo.com
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Fourteen days, 414 competing vehicles (of
which only
finished ,
competitors
co erin
nationalities, ,
m of
tough terrain and temperatures ranging
anywhere from
to
such was
the
a ar ally, an e ent certainly
not for the faint hearted. Now in its
th year, this ruellin o road race is
the ultimate test of endurance and s ill
through some of the planet’s toughest
conditions, long considered one of the
most challenging rallies in history.
stablished in
, the rally ori inally
be an in aris, sna in its way down
throu h the ahara to a ar in ene al,
West Africa. When geopolitical issues in
auritania arose in
, howe er, the

organisers made the decision to relocate
the e ent to outh merica and so the
present day a ar ally was born, with
competing vehicles departing Argentina’s
capital Buenos Aires (this year on 4
anuary and attemptin to co er around
m a day throu h r entina, oli ia
and hile, before returnin to the city
two wee s later to cross the finish line
round
per cent of the competitors
are amateurs, with entrants choosing
to race in one of four vehicle classes;
motorcycles, quads, cars (buggies to
small
s and truc s
Of course, in an event this gruelling the
importance of brea times is enormous,
meaning that the partner in charge of

providing all those involved with food,
water and laundry facilities needed to
now e actly what they were doin
ot
only would they need to be able to deliver
their services on a truly colossal scale, but
they d need to ta e into account safety,
quality and hygiene standards, and handle
mindboggling logistics in constantly
inhospitable conditions without losing the
great atmosphere which had always been
at the rally’s heart.
ince
, the a ar ally had been
organised by Amaury Sport Organisation
, a specialist in the or anisation of
renowned sporting events including the Tour
de rance and aris arathon ith only si
months to bring the rally to South America
in
,
new it needed to find a new
caterin partner which could eep up with
the race at every twist and turn. Having
partnered with ode o at the our de rance
since
,
new the brand which
had lon been established in outh merica
was more than up to the tas

RUNWILD MEDIA GROUP

6th Floor, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London, E14 5AB
020 7987 4320, www.rwmg.co.uk
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WHAT THE DRIVERS
AND RIDERS THINK
“The Sodexo people are very polite.
They provide a fine service and
work very professionally, always
attentive to the participants'
needs so that they feel welcomed."
uc lphand
a ar winner
"Sodexo provides an incredible
service. It is like a seven-star
restaurant, with everything we
need: good food, good cold drinks
and a suitable place to relax."
asser l ttiyah
a ar winner

mar ed ode o s se enth
consecuti e year as o cial caterin
partner and sponsor of the rally, and the
lo istical tas s are sta erin
urin this
year’s event, the team was responsible for
seamlessly deli erin
,
brea fasts,
,
lunches,
,
ta eaway lunch
pac s and
,
dinners, plus
,
litres of water and li uids in
,
biodegradable cups made from sugarcane,
in order to protect the en ironment
ser in a total of ,
people o er the
days, including everyone from drivers and
technicians to press sta
ot surprisin ly, ode o be ins
preparations for each rally an incredible
eight months in advance, setting up a
dedicated team of
sta members
from r entina, hile, eru and olombia
in eepin with their commitment to

employ local sta , all of whom are
ode o s uman esources mana er
then specifically trained for the e treme
in r entina, orena i erniero t s
conditions of the event so they are able
di cult, physically and emotionally our
to deli er reliable round the cloc ser ice
people wor up to
hours a day in hot,
rom three sets of itchens nown as
dusty conditions, o en doin se eral
caravans, one team serves
obs
eryday ris s include
thousands of meals while
sunburn, dehydration and
Our biggest
another is setting up the
wild animals, not to mention
challenge every year logistical challenges that
same camp and equipment
far ahead to be ready
is going beyond the eep us constantly busy et
for the ne t sta e an
somehow, our teams do it all
level of service we’ve with a smile!”
enormous feat of logistics
provided previously.
which requires constant
mo ement of itchen truc s,
o onloo ers, the bi ouac the
power generators, supplies
improvised campsite which
and food, not to mention the e er crucial
follows the rally is a mysterious entity, with
waste collection ehicles
cara an itchens and team tents ine plicably
churnin out hu e numbers of meals li e
“As the rally drivers race through Bolivia,
cloc wor and e en processin ,
items
r entina and hile, our team members
of laundry without mishap as if by ma ic
anticipate their every move," says
hose on the inside, howe er, now that it s
an endless parade of rigorously planned and
e ecuted routines which allow the ode o
team to cater and support the rally with such
apparently e ortless precision
“On a typical day we begin the service
at am with brea fast, which runs until
am, e plains ilson arbosa, day shi
mana er at the a ar ally
hen we set
up lunch from
noon until pm
er
that, we ser e the pasta bu et from pm
to 4am. We serve dinner from 6pm until
midni ht e et up at am to ta e the
plane and start the same service again.”
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nd that s not all the team e en find
ways to li en up the e perience with special
shows and dinner themes, such as the Big
r entinean
and the ata onic amb,
as well as pro idin e clusi e ser ices for
s such as coc tails and hampa ne
Surprisingly, however, Wilson doesn’t
consider the harsh conditions or comple
logistics the greatest challenge faced by his
team at a ar
“Our biggest challenge every year is going
beyond the level of service we’ve provided
pre iously, he says he
a ar was
maybe the best so far, so we had our wor cut
out for us this year nte ratin menus within
the production setup operated by ode o
central itchen has been a reat challen e,
as well as always fulfillin our principle of
quality of daily life through the service.”
Another challenge is the need to constantly
uphold ode o s strin ent en ironmental
standards, as operations coordinator
ernando endilahar u e plains
“Our commitment is to reduce waste,
especially disposable tableware. This year,
for e ample, we will start usin metal
silverware during lunch that can be washed
and used a ain, as we do durin dinners
and this meant changing our logistics in
order to be able to wash them on site.”
“We’re also going even further,” adds
ice president of operations at a ar,

atric oulier his year we ha e special
biodegradable plates and cutlery, and
every day we clean and sort all waste
material to ensure that we meet our own
ode o etter omorrow lan ob ecti es
ear on year the challen e is really to
continually improve and develop the
ser ice to deli er a better e perience for
each pilot or guest served in the bivouacs.”
And, having been fascinated by the
a ar ally since he was a child, atric
is eenly aware of the importance of the
service his team provides.
t s a really physically demandin
event for everyone involved,” he says.
ecei in a meal ser ed with care in
the desert a er
hours of a rou h bi e
ride is definitely seen as a uality of life
e perience for the pilots nd e ery day
our team tries to surprise our customers
with something special that meets their
dietary requirements but with a gourmet
touch in the middle of nowhere
en the
uality of life e perience is as simple as
a positive gesture or comment from our
team when a driver or rider arrives at 2am
a er
hours of dri in and mechanical
problems nd of course a ar is also
demandin for the ode o team, so last
year there was a special bus for them
to rest on an air conditioned bed t had
a great impact on the quality of life,
producti ity and e ciency of our team

"The service provided by Sodexo
is really good. It keeps me strong
and gives me energy to move
forward in this competition.
Without professionally designed
and prepared meals, the Dakar
wouldn't be possible."
im oronel
nthusiastic
buggy competitor
"When you have a tough day,
Sodexo definitely allows having a
moment of rest and comfort."
r ys tof olowc yc
ri er
"It's the little things that make
the difference and believe me
when you spend hours on your
bike, crossing the desert or hostile
lands, knowing that someone is
waiting for you with clean laundry
and a hot meal gives you the
strength to keep going."
risti n aser
ider
"We couldn't continue advancing
in the Dakar without Sodexo's
support. They guide us,
encourage us and take care of the
details. At the end of the day, it
makes all the difference."
laudio odr ue
ider
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THE NUMBERS
DURING THE 2014 RALLY
RALL

431

VEHICLES

,

,

51

NATIONALITIES
It’s also very rewarding for us to receive
thanks from the drivers or organisation
a er a day of hard wor
Indeed, accolades don’t come much
greater than that which Patrick received
on behalf of his team during the 2013
rally, when Nasser Al Attiyah, a Qatari
prince and one of the fastest drivers in the
race, as well as a previous Dakar winner,
came to eat in the on-site the restaurant
and as ed atric to oin him
“I thought he wanted to complain about
somethin , he lau hs but he wanted
to know all about how the food service
logistics and deployment worked! I was
amazed that such a top competitor
was interested in what our team was
managing to achieve at each bivouac
for
days his is proof of ode o s
professionalism and ability to provide
a uni ue e perience in the middle of
the desert t s than s to our en a ed,
motivated and dedicated team that we
recei e such moti atin words espite
the tough environment and conditions, I
think that with personalised attention and
delivery as well as dependable services
like the laundry, main restaurant area
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and VIP dining we will always make life
as comfortable and convenient to all the
participants of this incredible e ent he
success of it is dependent on the comple
or anisation of all the ode o resources
From regional teams through to the
involvement of all segments; Corporate
er ices, ustice er ices, emote ites,
as well as our central supply chain and
health and safety, this event was possible
and ets better year a er year e always
focus on improving standards, processes,
products and menus every year in a
safe environment thanks to our unique
company spirit of collaboration ode o
knows how to mobilise all its resources and
implement best practices to meet clients’
e pectations in a reliable and consistent
fashion which a dynamic event like the
a ar ally re uires
he a ar ally certainly seems proof if
proof were needed that ode o can face
any event, in any country or region of
the world and, than s to its firm rasp
of logistical and human resources and
natural flair for uality, can not only cross
the finish line but, li e the winners of
this year s a ar ally, that they can do
it in style

190

COUNTRIES
,

3.9

MILLION

1,200

HOURS

272

PERMANENT
,

,

4.6

MILLION
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SUMMER SEASON

SUMMER SEASON

What’s on
THIS SUMMER SEASON
THE UK HOSTS SOME OF THE BEST SPORTING AND CULTURAL EVENTS IN THE WORLD
EACH YEAR AND THIS SUMMER IS NO EXCEPTION. THE ONLY CHALLENGE IS
CHOOSING WHICH ONES YOU WILL ATTEND
The summer season is fast upon us
and there are a wide range of activities
and occasions to suit even the most
discerning event-goer’s interests.
Whether it’s the electrifying pace of
horses at Royal Ascot, the tension of the
18th hole at The Open in St Andrews, the
beauty of the RHS Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show or the raw competitiveness
of the Rugby World Cup, there is truly a
ticket for all tastes this summer.

RUGBY WORLD CUP
Rugby World Cup 2015 is one of the
biggest sporting events of this year and
one of the largest sporting events in the
world he o cial hospitality pro ramme
for the tournament is on track to be the
largest on record. First class food and
beverage and an innovative entertainment
programme await match-goers as well
as the best category tickets for the
biggest matches. There are a variety of

experiences available; from private suite
style hospitality to formal shared spaces
and also more relaxed environments.
Sodexo Prestige has been appointed as the
caterer for the fla ship hospitality enue
at Twickenham called the Twickenham
Pavilion. A temporary structure being built
in the North Car park, it will host up to 3,000
guests for all ten games at Twickenham
including the Semis and the Final.

stadia per match. This is in addition to
almost 50,000 ticketed fans at St James’
Park, 27,000 at the American Express
Community Stadium and an impressive
80,000 at Twickenham respectively per
match. The Sodexo Prestige team will
be pushing hard to ensure everyone is
treated like a winner.

The Pavilion has a formal and informal
hospitality option which is a first for u by
World Cup and either package includes a
hi hly sou ht a er, best a ailable ate ory
A match ticket. Twickenham is hosting 10
matches, starting with the host nation,
England vs Fiji on 18th September, and
culminating with the Final on 31st October.
Sodexo Prestige’s involvement doesn’t
stop at Twickenham; St James’ Park in

Newcastle (home to Newcastle United FC)
and the American Express Community
Stadium (home to Brighton & Hove
Albion FC) will be hosting matches too.
The catering teams will be expected to
provide the same high level of hospitality
as will be provided at Twickenham, and
in addition, all visitors will be able to
enjoy a range of kiosk refreshments
and food. More than 5,000 hospitality
guests are expected at each of the three

As an event which only comes around every
four years, next being held in Japan, it is a
truly wonderful opportunity to witness the
best Rugby players in the world compete on
English soil and it will be fascinating to see
which of the home nations will hold their own
against competitors from all over the globe.
he o cial hospitality
programme for the Tournament
is managed and operated
by RTH2015 who are a Joint
Venture partner with Sodexo
and the Mike Burton Group.

POINTS ABOUT THE PAVILION
The Twickenham
Pavilion will be the
largest hospitality
venue ever created
for Rugby World Cup,
standing nine meters
high and covering the
equivalent of one and a
half rugby pitches.
Expected to take a total
of three months to build.

Hundreds of local
people and suppliers
will be involved
in building the
structure including
architects,
electricians, engineers
and plumbers.
90,000 bottles of
Heineken will be
served in the Pavilion.

A team of 500
people will be
needed to deliver a
first class e perience
at every match, that’s
,
sta across
10 matches.
120 trained chefs
will be on hand to
cook 3,000 meals
per match.

150,000
canapés
will be prepared
for the
Champagne
reception.
Approximately
15,000 bottles of wine
and 7,000 bottles of
Champagne will be
served in the Pavilion.

Computer generated illustration
•
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SUMMER SEASON

SUMMER SEASON

When: 19 – 23 May, 2015
Where: Grounds of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, London

When: 12 – 18 June, 2015
Where: Albert Memorial West Lawn, London

t has been confirmed that there will be
show ardens
at this year’s RHS Chelsea Flower Show. The Great
Pavilion will be a celebration of plants once again as
fashion designers and experts set out to impress the
crowds with their luxurious gardens.

The Albert Memorial and Kensington Gardens once again
provide the stunning backdrop to one of London's most
exciting and glamorous art and antique fairs. Held in a
beautiful bespoke pavilion opposite the Royal Albert Hall
and close to the site of the Great Exhibition of 1851, Art
Antiques London brings together leading international
dealers and discerning visitors from all over the world,
who can buy with confidence at this strictly etted
sumptuous summer showcase for the arts.

Prince Harry will be exhibiting at the show with his
second Sentebale garden in 2015 but will unlikely be
the only royal to visit the show with many of the royal
family including Queen Elizabeth II expected to attend
the consistently sold out Chelsea Charity Gala Preview
evening on Monday 18th.
Attracting approximately 157,000 visitors to see the
550 exhibitors and their creations, the RHS Chelsea
Flower Show has become an international event with
entertainment, food and drinks available to all guests
throughout the day. As guests wind through the gardens
they will find many options to shop and refresh o er a
co ee and ca e istin uished ardeners can be found
watchin the crowds below, en oyin fine dinin menus
such as dressed Cromer crab, king prawns and Severn and
Wye smoked salmon complemented with Champagne.

MAY

JUNE

When: 30 June – 5 July, 2015
Where: Hampton Court Palace, London

Royal Ascot is Britain’s most prestigious race meeting,
attractin many of the world s finest racehorses to
compete for more than £5.5milllion in prize money.
Eighteen Group races, eight of them in Group One, have
made le ends of the finest thorou hbreds lac a iar,
Frankel, Y
Yeats – all are Royal Ascot winners turned
household names.

The RHS Hampton Court Palace Flower Show returns this
year with three themed zones designed to help visitors
find their way around the show, with ardens and plants
reflectin the themes of row, east and nspire

nticipated and re ered, these fi e days are made for
socialising. Long seen as a spectacle of fashion and style,
they are referenced the world over. Each year the meeting is
broadcast to audiences around the globe, yet to experience
it in person is something altogether more special.
Guests can rest assured the food will rival the prestige of
the event as twice Michelin starred chefs, Michael Caines
and Phil Howard take over the kitchens.

• SPRING/SUMMER 2015

JULY

When: 16 – 20 June, 2015
Where: Ascot Racecourse, Berkshire

In 2013, The Queen watched her horse, Estimate,
triumph in the Gold Cup. A dedicated racehorse owner,
she has attended every Royal Meeting during her reign
and the Royal Procession is always an iconic moment to
herald the start of every raceday.

12 •

The 1851 Restaurant within the pavilion will be opened
to the public each day between 12noon and 4pm for
fine dinin on a par with the capital s top restaurants
raditional a ernoon teas will also be ser ed in the
restaurant with lovely surroundings overlooking the
Albert Memorial. This superb site lends itself perfectly to
an art fair of this calibre. Art lovers will enjoy this very
special event which will bring together approximately 70
of the world’s leading art dealers.

In Grow, keen gardeners have access to a range of
nursery displays and plant stalls, with RHS advisors
on hand to o er e pert tips n east, isitors can find
out how to grow their favourite vegetables, taste a
wealth of fine foods and ta e away rowin ideas to
try at home. Inspire encourages visitors to re-think
their preconceptions of contemporary garden design,
with horticultural creations pushing boundaries and
championing innovation.
The RHS Hampton Court Palace Flower Show is an all-day
event not to be missed. With plentiful food and drink
options from hospitality in the Allium Restaurant to a
selection of cafés and picnic areas along the long water,
the show is easily enjoyed in this relaxed setting. Guests
will enjoy a variety of music and roaming entertainment
at the bandstands and around the showground during the
show daily.

SPRING/SUMMER 2015 •
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LET’S GO
OUTSIDE

SUMMER SEASON

When: 1 – 5 July, 2015
Where: Fawley Meadows & Temple Island,
Henley-on-Thames

LET'S GO OUTSIDE

Henley Royal Regatta is the best known regatta in the world
and it holds a uni ue place in the respect and a ection of all
oarsmen. Few sporting events can match the rich heritage
and history of the re atta which was first held in
Crews from all over the world take part in head-to-head
competitions, as unlike all other major international regattas,
racing at Henley is on a knock-out basis. Crews row two
abreast down the one mile, 550 yards River Thames course.
Nowhere is the air more abuzz with the bold and the
beautiful than at Henley Royal Regatta. Spectators are
treated to breathtaking views along this picturesque
length of the river in hospitality venues such as Fawley
Meadows and Temple Island. Live entertainment is
combined with plentiful al fresco lounge areas along the
banks of the course. This truly is a place to relax, enjoy
and celebrate the festival that is the regatta.
Ascot
Racecourse

JULY
When: 13 – 19 July, 2015
Where: The Old Course, St Andrews, Scotland
For more than six centuries, golf has been played over the links land
between the ancient city of St Andrews and the estuary of the River Eden.
Originally, golf at St Andrews was played over 22 holes but in 1764 changes
were made to the layout, and the resulting 18-hole course set the standard
for golf courses around the world. Today, the Old Course, with its expansive
double greens, shared fairways and treacherous bunkers within view of The
Royal and Ancient Golf Club remains the most famous golf course in the
world and a unique experience for golfers and sports fans alike.
In July 2015, St Andrews will welcome the best golfers in the world to
compete at the 144th Open having last held the Championship in 2010.
This year will mark the 29th time this historic venue will host The Open.
Many of the game’s greats have won The Open at the Home of Golf
including Tiger Woods who enjoyed successive wins over the Old Course in
2000 and 2005, and also Louis Oosthuizen who claimed his maiden Major
Championship victory in 2010.

NOW THAT
A THE DAYS ARE GETTING LONGER, IT
AT
T IS TIME TO
ST RT THINKING ABOUT VENTURING OUTSIDE ONCE AGAIN AND
STA
ENJOYING THE FRESH AIR AND SUMMER ACTIVITIES
This year Prestige Venues & Events has
launched ‘Let’s Go Outside’ - a new
campaign encouraging event bookers
to enjoy the best of the summer season
in the open air for meetings and events.
The campaign highlights the exciting
opportunities that the venues in the
Prestige Venues & Events portfolio have
to incorporate the great outdoors into
meetings and events.
ere are some of the ideas on o er this
summer at Prestige Venues & Events venues:

Guests will be greeted with a cocktail on
arrival and can enjoy a BBQ cooked on site
by Hamilton Park’s chefs, plus a choice of
three activities such as bungee running,
target golf, or mini highland games.

Let’s Go Outside at:
HAMILTON PARK RACECOURSE
The extensive grounds of Hamilton Park
Racecourse make for the perfect location
for outdoor events from open days, family
fun days and BBQs with more than 20
acres and large permanent marquees.
his summer amilton ar is o erin a
Sunday Funday package for teambuilding,
corporate or family fundays held on a
Sunday, including exclusive hire of the
venue and the Parade Ring Marquee.

KNEBWORTH HOUSE & BARNS
Work and play this summer at Knebworth
- set within the stunning parkland of
Knebworth House, the barns are a perfect
venue for a summer party and team
building activity day with fruit punch,
a BBQ and giant garden games, or even
use of a field for teambuildin acti ities
with ice cream in the sunshine! Or why
not incorporate a meeting in the morning
with a rela in a ernoon outdoors he

Spectators at St Andrews will feel the atmosphere that is unique to the
Old Course and its famous 18th hole. The Open has partnered with venues
such as The Old Course Hotel and Rusacks Hotel to bring the ultimate
experience to the Championship this year. Spectacular, panoramic views
across the course and th floor al fresco iewin loun es alon side
the
th fairway are only a few hi hli hts of the o cial hospitality in
addition to the Hospitality Village next to the 16th hole.

Hamilton Park
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LET'S GO OUTSIDE

LET'S GO OUTSIDE

The Crystal

Enjoy a reception drink on
board, savour the delicious
menus freshly prepared by the
chef and discover London
from the river.
Bateaux London
team at Knebworth can arrange all sorts
of outdoor pursuits to entertain your
uests in these ma nificent rounds,
includin o road dri in , uad bi in ,
clay pigeon shooting or a tour of the
historic house and grounds.
ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN EDINBURGH
The Royal Botanic Garden in Edinburgh
is easily one of the most ‘natural’ venues
in Scotland. The venue’s 120-seater
restaurant and range of event spaces are
all run with sustainable systems - from a
biomass boiler and rainwater harvesting,
to solar technology. This summer season,
the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
invites colleagues, delegates and families
to enjoy their luxury BBQ packages
and pan asian street food. Guests can
appreciate the panoramic views of the
Edinburgh skyline from The Terrace Café
whilst indulging in a summer BBQ, Asian
street food or drinks reception.
CHURCHILL WAR ROOMS
The Churchill War Rooms have re-

launched their new day delegate package
and picnic o erin , he hurchill arrier
As an alternative to their traditional day
dele ate lunch and o erin , the hurchill
War Rooms chefs have taken inspiration
from Churchill’s favourite foods and will be
providing picnics in hessian bags for event
attendees. During a
meeting break, guests
can soak up the
summer atmosphere
in St James’ Park to
enjoy a well-earned
rest and refuel in the
open air.
HMS BELFAST
Take to the deck for a party to remember
this summer on board HMS Belfast,
permanently moored on the River Thames
with fabulous views overlooking Tower
Bridge from the Quarterdeck. Enjoy a
menu filled with ready to eat rustic
roasted meats accompanied by a summer
salad selection and rounded o with
delicious dessert canapés – all whilst

RHS Hampton Court
Palace Flower Show
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being entertained 1940s -style by 'We are
The Femmes' harmony trio – an authentic
experience that really makes the party
come alive.
THE CRYSTAL
The Crystal, Siemens’ state of the art
sustainable building
at Royal Victoria Dock,
is o erin an e citin
new teambuilding
challenge this summer,
in collaboration with
cutting-edge treasure
hunt company
Wildgoose.com.
See another side of
London using the modern GPS challenge
de ices to find the hidden treasure at
The Crystal – very apt considering this
venue showcases the best in innovative
technology used to create sustainable
urban environments. End the day with an
unforgettable dining experience enjoying
the stunning glass atrium with views of
the docks and Emirates Air Line cable cars
as they glide away.

EXCLUSIVE SUMMER EVENTS
The British summer is a great time to
entertain clients with many iconic events,
beginning with Royal Ascot 2015 from
une
perience fine dinin at
Royal Ascot in one of the seven trackside
restaurants, all of which have private
balconies or terraces with spectacular
views across the track. Royal Ascot is
followed by the bi est flower show
in Britain - the Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show - a stunning backdrop for
entertaining, with packages including the
very best British produce and the freshest,
sustainably-sourced ingredients. At Henley
Royal Regatta, which will take place for the
176th time this year, Sodexo Prestige will
pro ide first class hospitality and caterin
at the riverside hospitality areas Fawley
eadows and emple sland o cap o the
summer season, from 13-19 July, Prestige
will cater for guests and the world’s
greatest golfers at The Open in St Andrews,
the oldest of the four major championships
in professional golf. Situated near the 16th,
th and th fairways, he
cial pen
Hospitality provides British hospitality
right at the heart of the action.

Knebworth House

From Central London to the Hertfordshire
countryside, the heart of Edinburgh to
messing about on the river, there is plenty
to inspire this summer and make for the
most memorable events, so why not get
outside and en oy the season t doesn t
last long!

Ascot Racecourse

BATEAUX LONDON
This summer Bateaux London are running
both private charter events as well as
scheduled lunch, a ernoon tea and dinner
cruise experiences to entertain either
corporate guests or to enjoy with friends
and family. Start with a reception drink on
board, savour the delicious menus freshly
prepared by the chef and discover London
from the river. Whether on the Harmony
or Symphony, the sights of London are
unrivalled – the glass structure of the
Symphony gives unobstructed views,
whereas the Harmony provides the largest
open deck on the Thames; your own
private garden in the middle of the river
and city.
SPRING/SUMMER 2015 • PRESTIGE • 17
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A MODERN TAKE ON
TWO BRITISH CLASSICS
PRESEN
RESENT
TING TW
TWO
O OF
OF TH
THE
E CAPIT
CAPIT
TA
AL'S MOST
MOST ICONIC AND INSPIRING VENUES FOR YOUR OW
OWN
BUSINESS EVENT
T OR PRIVAT
A E CELEBRAT
AT
RA ION, SODEXO PRESTIGE VENUES & EVENTS OFFERS YOU
RAT
THE CHANCE TO T
TAKE OVER A PIECE OF LONDON'S HISTORY FOR AN UNFORGETTA
TT BLE DAY
TTA
Two venues, both alike in dignity, a
juxtaposed London is where we lay our
scene. HMS Belfast, the former Royal
Navy vessel which played a major role in
a number of historic battles; and Churchill
War Rooms, the secret underground
bunker where Sir Winston Churchill and
his cabinet directed the war e ort, are

two venues that are now considered to
be modern classics within the Sodexo
Prestige Venues & Events portfolio.

the number of innovative companies and
private event planners using the venues as
creative and inspirational spaces.

Playing host to traditional events within
the corporate sector, including conferences,
meetings, and teambuilding away-days,
both venues are now seeing an increase in

Companies thinking outside of the box for
greater ways to invest in their people by
providing unique and innovative experiences
are now loo in further afield and toward

HMS Belfast. One company to do just this
Although there is the option to get
is Hootsuite. Created in 2008, Hootsuite is
married on the ship, the bride and
one of, if not the most used social media
groom opted to be married at their local
management tools used by business
church, where they first met a in
professionals around the world. Best in
previously looked at venues in Brighton
class, following a recent
and Greenwich, one
expansion, it sent its 135
unday a ernoon on a
Companies thinking walk around Tower Bridge,
strong EMEA sales team to
HMS Belfast for a corporate
outside of the box for the couple spotted a
assembly like no other.
greater ways to invest wedding taking place on
the ship. They made an
in their people by
Sodexo Prestige
appointment to see the
welcomed the group
providing unique and on board Sodexo Prestige
aboard HMS Belfast
team that week
innovative experiences events
providing breakfast, a
and knew it was the
are now looking further perfect venue for them
mid-morning bite, a hot
for bu et lunch, and an
straightaway.
afield and toward
a ernoon snac to eep
HMS Belfast
the Hootsuite Owls going
The pair provided the
throughout the day. All
team with a brief for their
four event spaces were utilised, from
wedding which incorporated hosting,
the Ship’s Company Dining Hall to the
feeding and entertaining 114 wedding
Admiral’s Quarters, creating a mix of
guests for lunch and 250 for the evening
meetings spaces and catering areas.
reception including the bride and groom
themselves, nine teenagers and two
Whilst meeting space facilities may be
babies. They wanted to ensure that their
considered an unconventional use for a
wedding was a memorable and unique
former Royal Navy cruiser, how about
event, held within an exceptional venue,
a private events space for that special
and situated in a great location – HMS
occasion? HMS Belfast proved to be the
Belfast was ideal.
wedding venue of choice for loved up couple
John and Debbie Hunt who celebrated their
ollowin the initial briefin session with
wedding on board last July.
the bride and groom, the events team
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TESTIMONIAL
“For John he could not believe
he was hiring a warship...a boy's
dream...he has shipbuilders in his
family history and has always
been drawn to the Thames...
For me, I am a Londoner, a true
cockney. I was born at Guy's
Hospital and lived my early life only
two miles from HMS Belfast....but
more importantly...my grandfather
actually sailed on the ship. He was
part of the crew that collected it
from Belfast. I am immensely proud
of him and his naval achievements.
So for my family this was a truly
amazing venue...”
Debbie Hunt
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CELEBRATING ART
AND SCIENCE
Churchill 2015, from l-r Celia Sandys, Randolph
Churchill, Emma Soames (Churchill's granddaughter),
Lord Marland, Sir David Cannadine
got together to discuss a number of extra
arm of this international corporation
touches they could provide to further suit
chose to come to Churchill War Rooms
the couple’s British street party theme.
for a unique private dining experience in
These included providing British/London
February this year.
beer – London Pride and Greenwich Pale
Ale, cloudy lemonade for the children, and
The guests dined from the three-course
Pimm's. The tables were dressed the day
Churchill Dinner menu prepared by
before the wedding by the
Sodexo Prestige chefs
Sodexo Prestige team and
Both HMS Belfast which included: House
overseen by the bride. The
and Churchill War cured Lochduart salmon,
rooms were decorated with
horseradish cream,
Rooms present guests avruga cone and lemon
bunting, incorporating a
red, white and blue colour
curd to start; roasted
with a unique and
scheme, and the table
duck breast,
unrivalled opportunity Gressingham
centrepieces included
crusty polenta cake, purple
to step back in time carrots, sautéed wild
miniature red phone boxes.
mushrooms, and vermouth
These unusual venues have also been
us as a main and passion fruit tart, so
receiving attention from the creators of
meringue, peanut butter crumble and
one of the world’s most popular social
crispy passion fruit to finish aterin
networking sites. With approximately
for those with dietary requirements a
70 per cent of the western world users
cauliflower elute creamy sa ron and
of this online social networking portal
quail egg risotto, and a fresh fruit salad
under its belt, 28 guests from the UK
were prepared as menu alternatives.
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In contrast to the aforementioned event,
the o cial media launch for hurchill
2015, a year-long initiative celebrating
Churchill’s legacy took place at Churchill
War Rooms in January. The event was
attended by members of the national
and international press, representatives
from Churchill’s family (including
former Telegraph Editor the Hon Emma
Soames), and members of parliament.
Sodexo Prestige produced the breakfast
bu et and o ersaw the e ent from start
to finish
Both HMS Belfast and Churchill War
Rooms present guests with a unique
and unrivalled opportunity to step back
in time and experience an environment
formerly a orded to a select roup of
people. Full of character and armed with
their own individual stories, these historic
venues inspire creativity and innovation
within their walls, making for the most
memorable events.

Founded in the 17th Century, Royal Botanic
Garden Edinburgh (RBGE) is the second
oldest botanic arden in ritain a er ford
It is a world-renowned centre for plant
science and education with the mission to
“explore, conserve and explain the world
of plants for a better future”. The Garden
celebrates its 350th birthday in 2020.

a key institution on biodiversity and
conservation. The company was initially
contracted to run the Terrace Café, but
since those early days the team has seen
a si nificant rowth not only in caterin
and retail but also in events.

Sodexo Prestige provides a host of eating
and drinking opportunities to meet the
needs of the 800,000 or so visitors to the
The Botanics, as RBGE is known locally, is
Garden each year, including the bustling
just a mile from Edinburgh’s centre and is
Terrace Café and charming East Gate
widely known to generations of Edinburghers
as a refuge for escaping the rigours of city
Lodge, where they can easily pick up a
speciality co ee, hot or cold snac and an
life, with its beautiful surroundings and
array of mouth-watering cakes
fantastic views. Visitors can
and scones, many of which are
learn about the importance of
Sodexo Prestige
made on the premises.
plants and the activities and
provides a host of
research carried out in support
of their conservation. It is fair
eating and drinking The Gateway Restaurant,
delivering breakfast, lunch and
to say that occasional visitors
opportunities to
a ernoon tea on a daily basis,
and regulars alike all share a
meet the needs of benefits from a stunnin ,
great fascination and pride in
light and airy architectural
this delightful space.
the 800,000 or
design, encapsulating many
so visitors to the
sustainable features and
The Garden is a stunning
Garden each year opening out with al fresco
venue for all types of
dining almost seamlessly
events and activities and
is becoming increasingly recognised as
into the Garden itself. The adjoining David
Douglas Room provides a unique private
an ideal location for weddings, private
dining and meeting space.
and business functions. The income
generated from events and activities
As well as adopting imaginative
across the Garden help fund its vital
ideas and ensurin o ers and menus
research and the maintenance and
remain captivating for visitors, Sodexo
development of the grounds and facilities.
Prestige takes on a wider role by
delivering an events calendar with
Since 2007, Sodexo Prestige has been
, ta in ad anta e of pea tra c
the catering partner to RBGE supporting
whilst maximising yields during quieter
its mission and global reputation as

An exclusive limited edition book
of award-winning botanical
illustrations, epitomising the union
of art and science, will be unveiled
this ctober when the oyal
Botanic Garden Edinburgh (RBGE)
publishes Plants from the Woods
and Forests of Chile. Featuring 81
newly-commissioned watercolour
paintings, the volume carries a
strong conservation message
about some of the most threatened
forested habitats in the world and
boasts a foreword by
rince
Charles, Royal Patron of RBGE.
The book’s illustrations depict the
rich plant diversity of the Chilean
forest areas (home to many of
the organisation’s research and
conservation programmes), and
are accompanied by the words of
three authors from the UK and Chile
who draw on decades of experience
to explain the distribution, habitat,
conservation, cultivation and
ethnobotanical uses of each species.
Paying tribute to the work behind
the book, RBGE Regius Keeper Simon
Milne MBE said, “The Royal Botanic
Garden Edinburgh is very excited
to be publishing this exceptional
book created by exceptional people.
Through the brushes of the artists
and the pen of the authors the
beauty of Chile’s wonderful diversity
of plants is revealed and the
critical need to protect the world’s
natural capital
is highlighted.”
For more information
about the book, visit
www.chileanplants.
rbge.org.uk/en/
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periods ne inno ation is the hite
inter eddin pac a e which has dri en
a strong increase in demand for the
traditionally quieter wedding months, with
a successful stream of weddings taking
place within the Garden all year round.

TURNING THE BOTANICS
INTO AN ASIAN MARKET
In February, Paul’s team created
and managed an event to
celebrate the Lunar New Year
– a festival synonymous with
Chinese culture, though actually
celebrated throughout various
parts of Asia and beyond.
The colourful event featured
tastin stations o erin
traditional Asian street food
while Bollywood belly dancers
and Chinese lion dancers put
on a fantastic show that wowed
the crowd.

The David Douglas Room
Lunar New Year 2015

The team pulled out all the
stops, using Chinese lanterns
and demonstrations of Thai
Chi to transform RBGE into a
virtual Chinatown - while also
raising money for Sodexo’s Stop
un er charity
aul said
ur chefs created a
blend of ast and est usin
fresh, seasonal and locally
sourced produce in each mouthwatering dish. More than 100
guests attended, joined by many
of our partner suppliers who used
the opportunity to showcase
their produce. The space looked
spectacular and we gained
some fabulous media coverage
showcasing the unique venue
as one of the city’s premier
locations to hold an event.”
eather ac son,
s irector
of nterprise, said
e are ery
proud of what we do and what
we ha e to o er here at
and Sodexo Prestige always
demonstrate that they share this
pride and therefore understand
our needs as an organisation.
“The recent Lunar New Year
event was a great example and
we received excellent feedback
from the guests, who were
impressed both by the food
o erin and the atmosphere
created in the ateway e re
looking forward to similar
events later this year and to
the continued growth of the
conference and events business,
which has become such an
important part of our incomegenerating activities.”
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Caledonian Hall

Bands play in the Garden
at Festival Colombiano

while ensuring a real mix of international
fla ours and influences, especially related
to the strong global relationships and
partnerships that the RBGE has with
countries and organisations related to
their research and botanical development.

Fraser Sharp, Sodexo Prestige General
Paul Mitchell, Catering Services Director
ana er at
says,
e loo for
at RBGE for Sodexo Prestige, said:
innovative and exciting ways to captivate
or in in a enue li e
is a
the ima ination of our customers ur
privilege, there’s a fantastic culture
packages are built with our clients in
that we aim to enhance through the
mind and cutting-edge design, fresh
food and drin ser ices we o er in our
cooking techniques and clever menu
catering outlets and at private functions.
planning ensure the whole experience is
ur ead hef en arrison and
one to remember. I pride my team and
Divisional Executive Chef, Stephen Frost,
I on our obsessive attention to detail
are fantastic and the internationally
which has earned us the reputation of
influenced dishes and menus they deli er
delivering excellence in customer service
never cease to amaze me.”
and uality he inter eddin pac a e
is a testament to this and includes
The Garden is involved in research
almost everything our couples need to
around the world from China to Chile,
celebrate their special day in the winter
and it seems that no part of the globe
wonderland, which is the Royal Botanic
remains untouched by its influence his
arden dinbur h
hen de elopin
involvement provides a rich and diverse mix
the package, we felt it was important to
of visitors and activity within the Garden
raise awareness in the local
which the Sodexo Prestige
mar et that we were o erin
team fully embrace.
It’s a significant
winter wedding packages
event for RBGE
which gave couples an
Every August the Garden
a ordable, yet lu urious
with Chile being hosts Festival Colombiano,
option e wanted to con ey
celebrating the plants and
the home to some of culture of Colombia. Sodexo
a ery di erent atmosphere
the most exotic and Prestige supports this by
and feel from the usual
summer weddings – winter
iconic plant-life in creating dishes and drinks
could be warm and cosy with
that o er uests a taste of
the world.
the ceremony indoors and
South America. The menu
photos outside e erected
was so popular last year that
the pa ilion especially for this fi e years
it was a sell-out and a large contingent
ago and it provides the setting of the
of expatriate Colombian guests once
Garden with the comfort of indoor space.
again returned for a near authentic taste
ouples are deli hted with the o er and
of home.
many have given us fantastic feedback”.
n ctober this year, the arden will be
Fraser’s team is engaged with customers,
launching an outstanding and unique
internal departments, employees, suppliers
book, Plants from the Woods and
and the local community - gathering
Forests of Chile (see feature on page
feedback, developing ideas and promoting
21), supported by a major exhibition.
the business in order to build on the strong
This will be a key opportunity to align
base of loyal and regular clients and also
menus and o ers throu hout the
reachin out to new customers hether
Garden to match with a Chilean theme;
that be asking customers to propose their
from simple Chilean-styled tray bakes
own dishes for inclusion in menus, acting
in the Café to traditional dishes in The
on customer comment cards, adapting
Gateway Restaurant, all complemented
menus to reflect the acti ities within
by wines and other accompaniments
the Garden such as Easter Bunnies and
from the area.
alloween rails, introducin electric site
vehicles to reduce carbon footprint, or
aul comments, t s a si nificant e ent
promoting current exhibitions on the sides
for RBGE with Chile being the home to
of disposable co ee cups, a culture of
some of the most exotic and iconic plant
continual innovation and improvement is
life in the world (including the monkey
key at RBGE.
puzzle tree, of which we have many in
the Garden) and we’re looking forward to
INTERNATIONAL FOCUS
ensuring our full support to make this a
Sodexo Prestige strives to demonstrate
memorable event for all those attending
the prominence of Scottish food and drink
over the autumn.”

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
would ust li e to say a hu e
thank you for the wonderful
food, enue and sta n at our
wedding on 12 March. Chris and
I and our parents were delighted
with everything and we have
had many wonderful comments
including "the best wedding food
they have ever had".
our sta are fantastic and
put all the guests at ease which
allowed them to relax and really
enjoy themselves. It was a lovely
detail to have all our guests on
one table served at the same
time, it seemed very professional.
he food was ama in
lease
than your chef from me e
especially loved the pork and the
crispy crackling on top.
couldn t belie e it when wo e up
in the mornin to find snow on the
ground, but it seemed to melt by
the time we reached the Botanics.
The venue still looked beautiful.
e ha e heard from lots of the
guests now, and all of them have
praised the sta for bein so helpful
and relaxed. It really made the day
all the easier for us, knowing we
were bein loo ed a er so well
ust a wee note to say a
massive thank you for everything
you did on the day, both you
and the sta were ama in
Everybody commented what a
brilliant venue we had, and the
food and service was brilliant.

Starter

SPICED BEEF EMPANADAS

Main
,

Dessert

ENSALADA DE FRUTAS-FRUIT SALAD
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SUPPORTING
SCOTLAND’S
YEAR OF FOOD
AND DRINK IN 22
ICONIC VENUES
FIND OUT
T MORE ABOUT HOW SODEXO PRESTIGE IS
SHOWCASING SCOTTISH PRODUCE ACROSS THE
PRESTIGE VENUES & EVENTS PORTFOLIO
In recent years, Scottish food has
undergone something of a renaissance
and is now ery firmly on the foodie map
Today, the best of Scottish produce is
celebrated and exported the world over.
rom smo ed fish and cured meats, to
specialty pies, fresh scallops, oatcakes
and the traditional haggis, Sodexo
Prestige proudly uses many Scottish
products and ingredients in its dishes,
loo in to reflect the ama in ariety
available in the land of lochs and glens.
It is therefore appropriate that this
incredible range is celebrated and 2015
is Scotland’s Year of Food and Drink.
This Scottish Government initiative is
led by VisitScotland and EventScotland
supported by Scotland Food & Drink and

The Palm House cake at Royal
Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh
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Think Local. The 12 month campaign
aims to increase and promote quality
Scottish produce across the tourism
sector and enhance Scotland’s global
reputation as a 'Land of Food and Drink'.
As the exclusive caterers at 22 iconic
venues throughout Scotland, Sodexo
Prestige has a pivotal part to play in this
incredibly important year. Already it has
created a Burns Night – but not as you
know it – and a glasshouse-shaped cake,
and with more to come, it makes for a
very exciting year to showcase the best
of Scottish ingredients and cuisine. The
challenge of adapting the dishes and
service at a diverse range of venues keeps
the team on their toes; whether it be a
dinner for 400 at a museum, or catering

Blair Castle
for racegoers and sports fans at the everpopular racecourses and stadia, it is up to
the task.
However, this is not just a passing fad Sodexo Prestige has long been focused
on sustainability as it makes sense both
commercially and ethically. For the
Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games, the
vision set by the Organising Committee
was The Glasgow 2014 Food Charter – a
pioneering approach to event catering,
creating a benchmark for quality,
sustainability and provenance. Local
sourcing was a key factor for the Glasgow
2014 Organising Committee in awarding
Sodexo the two coveted contracts –
Hampden Park, the main athletics
stadium, and the Athletes’ Village.
ulfillin the promise of usin sustainable,
seasonal and regional products outlined
in the Charter, Sodexo’s menus showcased
a wide range of Scottish products using
close to 90 tonnes of food – including milk,
cream, yoghurt, speciality cheeses, bread,
salmon, beef, lamb, venison, poultry and
eggs – all sourced from Scottish suppliers.
At the launch of Scotland’s Year of
Food and Drink at the Royal College of
Physicians in Edinburgh last October,
Sodexo Prestige’s clients, customers,
agents and prospects enjoyed a variety
of Scottish fare. Among the suppliers
present, Braehead Foods provided
seasonal terrines and smoked meats
whereas the r yll mo ery o ered

smo ed fish and aste of rran brou ht
around us that allows us to do it.
he ode o resti e team ic ed o the
along a lovely selection of cheese,
“There are various events planned, but
year by inviting VisitScotland to host
chutneys and ice cream. James Withers,
also some chan es to e eryday o erin s
one of its Year of Food and Drink launch
Chief Executive from Scotland Food
For example, at Blair Castle in Perthshire
events at the Royal Botanic Gardens in
and Drink, addressed the guests, and
the team has introduced a taster menu
Edinburgh, not only providing delicious
Stephen Frost, Divisional
with twist on traditional
refreshments, but also organising an
Executive Chef, provided
dishes such as Haggis
impressive 3D cake of the venue’s iconic
As the exclusive caterers at
more detail on the food
Bon Bons, Stornoway
‘Palm House’ building, created by partner
22 iconic venues throughout Black Pudding Scotch
on o er and the cottish
supplier, Sugar and Spice – an awardsupply chain.
winning cake designer based in Troon on
Scotland Sodexo Prestige has Eggs and Famous
Grouse Bread and
the west coast of Scotland.
a pivotal part to play in this Butter pudding.
Moving on to 2015, and
incredibly important year
in order to bring the Year
For another event, and in keeping with the
of Food and Drink to life,
“It’s incredibly
January theme of traditional foods, the
Scotland Food & Drink and Think Local have
important to support the Year of Food
team was quick to show their creativity
created a series of monthly themes which
and Drink initiative through our partner
by delivering a unique menu for a
are being rolled out over the course of the
venues, but also in other ways like
urns i ht with a di erence that e en
year, including the likes of ‘summer berries
sponsoring The Scottish Thistle Awards,
incorporated Scotland’s second national
and fruits’ for July, ‘sustainable shores’ for
which celebrate excellence in the Tourism
drink, Irn Bru.
October and ‘hearty and heart-warming’ for
industry, and we are delighted to have
November. Naturally this provides plenty
been chosen to cater for the Scotland Food
Stephen Frost and his team broke the
of inspiration for the Sodexo Prestige chef
& Drink Excellence Awards at the National
normal boundaries of Burns suppers
teams, and Paul Mitchell, Catering Services
Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh in May.”
for a icroso charity e ent, o erin a
Director at the Royal Botanic Gardens in
Edinburgh, and Stephen Frost have been
working hard to ensure these themes are
JAMES WITHERS - CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF SCOTLAND FOOD & DRINK
incorporated into menus at restaurants,
cafés and events in all 22 venues, by
o erin inno ati e new dishes made from
“Scotland’s reputation for quality food and drink is increasing and the Year of
ingredients sourced from locally based
Food and Drink is a chance not just for visitors to sample the best of our natural
supplier partners.
larder, but for people in Scotland to learn more about what is on our doorstep.
Paul said, “This is an incredibly exciting
and si nificant year for cotland s food
and drink industry, which will give us a
stage to showcase all the fabulous work
we do and the quality produce we have

“Having the Sodexo Prestige team in our corner is extremely valuable as they
understand the importance of local suppliers and promoting our fantastic
produce, but also have the creativity and talent to help expand our plans
through their various partner venues.”
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delicious haggis and russet pakora starter
and a pork loin main to the delighted
600 guests who attended the National
Museum of Scotland – but it was the
dessert that had the crowd talking.

ALLERGENS
UPDATE

He said, “It was our ‘Textures of Irn Bru’
dessert that was the real showstopper
on the night, featuring a mouth-watering
vanilla panna cotta with an espuma of Irn
ru spon e and fluid el, topped o with a
mango sorbet and Irn Bru meringue.”

It’s now more than six months since
new legislation came in for food service
providers regarding allergens. The Food
Information for Consumers Regulation
(FIR) required all businesses from 13
December 2014 to inform customers
of 14 key allergens within the food and
drinks they serve and sell.

amela undt of icroso
cotland said
of the event, “I had asked for something
a bit di erent with the menu and it was
certainly delivered. I had felt slightly
worried that we might end up with
something quirky that was all style and
no substance, but each course was as
delicious as it looked and went down a
treat with our guests.”

Let’s see how Sodexo have complied with
these new rules and how this has been
adopted by businesses and customers.

150
million

Dunsyre blue cheese mouse,
Cuddybridge apple juice
gel, salted candied walnuts,
sourdough crisp, baby rocket.
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Argyll Smokery cold smoked
trout and mussels, crème
fraiche and herring caviar.

Autumn vegetable garden
aerated watercress, flowers,
shoots and crème fraiche,
summer harvest rape seed oil.

CASHEWS, PECANS

PISTACHIOS

MACADAMIA NUTS

Chocolate and malt
whisky cream,
hazelnut crumb,
pistachio biscotti.
Caramelised apple
and pear tart with
scorched meringue
and Hebridean sea
salted caramel.

New legislation came in on
13 Dec 2014. Sodexo used
e-learning, face-to-face
training and web-conferencing
to roll this out.

9,144

gluten-free
mu ns were
served at the
Commonwealth
Games

GROUNDNUTS)

WALNUTS, BRAZIL NUTS

(ALSO CALLED

HAZELNUTS

SOYA

Over 150 million people
have allergies in
OVER
OVER
Europe, the most common chronic disease
150 MILL
MI
LLION
ION
MILLION
(EAACI, 2014)
Allergy is a chronic disease that is
expected to affect more than
of all
Europeans in 10 years' time (EAACI, 2011)

6-8%
OF CHILDREN

HAVE A PROVEN FOOD ALLERGY
(NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH
AND CLINICAL EXCELLENCE, 2011)

SESAME

MILK

CELERY AND

CELERIAC

SEEDS

ONE IN 100 PEOPLE HAVE THE CONDITION

EGGS
MOLLUSCS
FISH

SULPHUR DIOXIDE

AND SULPHITES

AT LEVELS ABOVE 10MG/KG OR
10MG/LITRE EXPRESSED AS S02

COELIAC DISEASE
Coeliac disease is a lifelong autoimmune
disease caused by intolerance to gluten.

SHELLFISH

“Scotland really is a home of Food and
Drink and I’m sure that will be obvious to
the thousands of people we serve at our
various venues in this very special year.”

DISHES SERVED AT THE
E YEAR OF
O FOOD AND DRINK LAUNCH
LAUN

ALMONDS

LUPINS

Stephen added, “We have been extremely
fortunate to build up a fantastic network
of top quality suppliers throughout
Scotland that make our dishes and
therefore our events that bit more special.

NUTS

PEANUTS

trained across
Sodexo, and
every single
person involved
in food service,
from senior
managers to
waiters and
ios sales sta

CEREALS
CONTAINING GLUTEN

Whereas August’s Delicious Dairy theme
will see partner supplier Tastes of Arran
demonstrate its fantastic cheeses,
chutneys and pickles, all of which are
sourced from the picturesque island and
regularly feature at venues such as Perth
and Hamilton Park Racecourses.

2,500 CHEFS

14 MAJOR ALLERGENS

MUSTARD

During May, Sodexo Prestige is
incorporating supplier partner William
Grant’s fantastic whisky products into
numerous events and menus, including its
renowned ‘Monkey Shoulder’ blended malt.
For the summer season, July’s summer
berries and fruits theme will be heavily
incorporated as the team gets to work on
golf’s The Open event at St Andrews with
key supplier Mackie’s Ice Cream sure to
be a big part of the menu. The event will
also be a chance for Kelly Gordon, Head
Chef for Sodexo at Blair Castle, to add
to her growing reputation as one of the
country’s top bakers, with her fabulous
cakes being included in the menus.

50%

However only 24% who have the
condition have been diagnosed which
means there are currently nearly half a
million people who have coeliac disease
but don t yet now f a first de ree
family member (such as mother, father,
sister or brother) has the condition
then the
chances of
having it
increase to
one in 10.

24%
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PROVENANCE

PAUL RHODES BAKERY

PROVENANCE
WITH ETHICAL SUSTAINABILITY AND LOCAL
L SOURCING NOW MORE IMPORTANT
,
,
LOCAL ENVIRONMENTS AND COMMUNITIES IN EQUAL MEASURE

With an ever increasing focus on
sustainability and local sourcing, Sodexo
Prestige is well aware that its diners are
more concerned than ever with how the
food on their plates has been sourced.
Thankfully, Sodexo has always placed
prime importance on incorporating
high-quality regional produce into
its menus, directly dealin as o en
with small artisan suppliers and local
farmers as with large manufacturers and
wholesalers. This helps to ensure that
the food at all their sites benefits from a
thoroughly diverse range of ingredients,
the use of which aids local businesses
and enhances sustainability.
“Never has the importance
of local and sustainable
sourcing of food been

more important, ode o ra and ood
Development Director David Mulcahy
explains. “By ensuring food provenance
within our menus, we not only guarantee
reat in redients which reflect the
fantastic produce available, but we also
support artisan producers and farmers
choosing the very best seasonal foods
from across the UK.”
This year, as last year, the menu at
enley oyal e atta will reflect the
best of English produce. Moving on from
the early summer asparagus and baby
vegetables sourced from Oxfordshire last
year, the team is introducing many new
ingredients to tantalise the tastebuds and
in ect a real fla our of n lish summer
time. Jersey Royal potatoes, as well as
raspberries, strawberries and cobnuts

from Kent all make an appearance.
Asparagus is sourced from the Wye
Valley, not far from the Severn & Wye
Smokery which is supplying salmon for
two dishes; treacle-cured Severn & Wye
salmon, beetroot, scorched cucumber and
horseradish, and also a more traditional
salmon en croute which will be served
at awley eadows here will e en
be oat s cheese,
arlei h allop
produced by Alex James of Blur fame),
included in a summer squash panna cotta
with toasted hazelnut and a watercress
beignet. Principal Chef Malcolm Emery
says, "As a chef it’s such a great time of
year to create menus with some of the
finest in redients from around the ritish
Isles. It’s a lovely place to be – cooking on
the banks of the River Thames in beautiful
surroundings. We have built on our

success from last year and really strive to
bring the best of British produce to this
most British of events."

Scottish smoked salmon.
Sustainable sourcing is
also guaranteed through supply
endorsement by the Marine Stewardship
Council (MSC), the Red Tractor
cheme and reedom ood
Sodexo
and airtrade

At the other end of the UK,
the Sodexo Prestige team at
The
The Open, St Andrews, will
Prestige team at
be revelling in using the very
The Open, St
best of Scottish produce, with
Across the UK, Sodexo
20 Scottish producers on the
Andrews, will be Prestige seeks to put
supplier list, ranging from
at the top of
revelling in using provenance
sustainably sourced fish
the sourcing agenda for any
the very best of
from Peterhead to specially
produce used at its various
selected port from the south
Scottish produce. venues and events. In order
west of Scotland. The Open’s
to bring the processes behind
commitment to the Year
many of these products
of ood and rin see more on pa e
and ingredients to life, a video has
24) means country of origin will feature
been created, showing just a few of the
prominently on Open Hospitality menus
suppliers involved in creating amazing
including Scotch beef and lamb, and
dishes at extraordinary places.

Starting
in March and
with the final
‘That’s a wrap!’ in
May, Sodexo Prestige’s
provenance video took
the filmin crew on a tour of
the UK, discovering the secrets
behind many of the ingredients
which make up their delicious dishes
and creative canapés.
irst stop on the pro enance ourney
was the lar est fish mar et in urope,

Billingsgate Market

By ensuring food provenance within our menus we not only guarantee
great ingredients which reflect the fantastic produce available, but we
also support artisan producers and farmers choosing the very best
seasonal foods from across the UK.

BILLINGSGATE MARKET

Woodall's Charcuterie

•
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PROVENANCE
Paul Rhodes bakery

illin s ate ish ar et in ondon s
Docklands. Under the shadow of Canary
Wharf, Billingsgate opens its doors in the
early hours of the morning welcoming
fish traders and buyers from across the
country hrou h irect eafoods, fish
from Billingsgate Market is served at
every Sodexo Prestige venue and event so
it was fascinatin to see where the fish
enters the country and picturing it on
fine dinin plates nationwide n
the day of filmin , a id ulcahy,
Sodexo Culinary Director, was
leading a chef training day
with the Billingsgate
oo ery chool
er
a tour of the
market where
the chefs

learnt about the wide ariety of fish
available and what to look for when
choosin a fish, they went upstairs to
the classroom to learn more on how to
source sustainable fish, and later recei ed
a hand filletin masterclass heir day
concluded with a fish dish challen e
using a set of mystery ingredients the
chefs were tasked with creating their own
fish recipe and ser in it for lunch
Moving across the capital to Greenwich,
and aul hodes ba ery hosted the film
crew to showcase what goes into the
perfect loaf of bread aul opened his first
retail shop in
a er many years of
supplying bread and pastries to leading
hotels and restaurants in London. A
team of 40 bakes bread between 2pm
and 2am at the bakery with up to 5,000
loaves delivered to customers every day.
n location, tephen rost, i isional
Executive Chef, discovered
the secrets of every
stage, from

sourcing the right grain, the kneading and
additional ingredients, and ending with
the oven where dough becomes bread.
In keeping with local sourcing ideals,
some of those products find their way
into Sodexo Prestige’s London venues;
Churchill War Rooms, HMS Belfast, and
The Crystal.
Heading north and Woodall’s Charcuterie
was where the cra behind ham curin
and smoking was revealed. Originating
from Cumbria, and now operating in
Manchester – the fourth location for
the film
olin oodall, the ei hth
generation of the Woodall family
explained the centuries-old methods
handed down by his ancestors. Taking a
minimum of six months to mature, its
umbrian air dried hams are firstly hand
rubbed with a special mix of salts and
allowed to cure. Then it’s into the drying
rooms where over time the hams slowly
mature and dry. Served at RHS Chelsea
lower how, ampton ourt lower

Show and Ascot Racecourse, Woodall’s
prides itself on being the original British
Charcuterie company. Gareth Billington,
ecuti e ead hef at erton ootball
Club, was on hand to quiz Colin on
his family's extensive experience in
charcuterie and particularly enjoyed the
numerous takes when the end product
needed to be tasted.
er drawin inspiration from north,
south, east and west, the pro enance film
was ready for final production t is now
available for your viewing pleasure where
you can discover more of the secrets
behind the products used by Sodexo
Prestige. Take a look and enjoy the story
of Sodexo Prestige provenance.
SCAN THE QR CODE
VIDEO CONTENT

nd a id has certainly done that dri in force at the ra
uild s of hefs, o er
the past two decades he has headed up blue ribbon events such as National Chef
of the ear, oun
ational hef of the ear, he ra
uild wards, uture hef
and the Norwegian Seafood Challenge. Having joined Sodexo in 2006, he also acts
as chairman of judges at Hotelympia and has competed to represent the United
Kingdom internationally, winning gold at events including the Culinary World Cup
and Culinary Olympics.
“David pushed the boundaries during his term as chairman and has continued to
promote the uild s ethics and philosophy, e plained te e cu ell, ice residents
ouncil chairman of the ra
uild of hefs
e is o en the public face of the
association, always professional and ever popular. Within Sodexo he has put Salon
Culinaire at the forefront of competitions within the foodservice sector, continually
driving chef development and championing the culinary arts.”

WOODALL'S CHARCUTERIE

Colin Woodall of
Woodall's Charcuterie
•

• SPRING/SUMMER 2015

his pril was rather a special one for ode o ra and ood e elopment irector
a id ulcahy, who saw himself reco nised at the ra
uild of hefs onours
and wards with the presti ious ra
uild of hefs rder of erit he award,
which is only bestowed in exceptional circumstances, is the highest award given by
the Vice Presidents’ Council for meritorious and outstanding service, only given to
those who ha e furthered the aims and ob ecti es of the ra
uild of hefs for a
minimum of 20 years.

And, ever modest, David himself admitted to being thoroughly humbled by such
recognition. “My focus has always been on challenging chefs to produce their best
and I’m lucky to be in an industry with so many talented and passionate people,”
he said. “And I’m particularly proud of my colleagues at Sodexo; Stephan Wylie, Lea
Eastman Thompson and Steve Jarman, who collected the Team of the Year award.”
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Established trends are well rooted and
continuously developing, evolving and
spreadin their influence on menus
throughout the UK. Authenticity now
brings attention not only to countries but
cuisine types and methodologies (Ceviche).
The growth of chicken as the focus of
the plate is set to continue (Nando’s has
accelerated rapidly over recent years
and is now the third largest chain, not to
mention Tramshed and ChickenLiquor).
Customisation now enables consumers
to pick and choose their food to their own
personal preference and taste (Starbucks,
Tossed), whilst a more intimate experience
can be enjoyed through sharing (Duck &
a e, alt ard
care for how the food
we eat is farmed through responsible
sourcing (Leon), together with how and
what products are used continue to push
the market for organic (Amico Bio) too.

FOOD
TRENDS

2013

2014

30%
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All in all, it’s clear that the increasingly
creative expansion of the UK’s culinary
quarter shows no sign of slowing, with
older trends reinventing themselves
or merging genres and new exciting
concepts constantly charging into the
ring alongside them. With fusion’s
popularity at an all-time high and even
the most obscure and little-known world
cuisines creeping into the mix, the skies
really are the limit – truly an exciting time
for chefs and their diners alike.
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There’s also a whole host of new culinary
trends which are becoming ever more
established, particularly when it comes
to burgers and chicken and the recent
explosion of premium examples (Honest
Burger, Patty & Bun, Chicken Shop,
Hixter). New fusion sits to do well (Sushi
amba, ara an , and lobal fla ours
are increasin ly findin their way to
eneralist menus e en incorporatin
niche cuisine types through fusion
concepts such as orean fla oured
burgers. These emerging cuisines have
seen si nificant rowth o er the last
few years and are particularly popular
with consumers who are interested in
food and new concepts. Cuisines that
include iddle astern alla alla,

Arabica, Comptoir Libanais, Ottolenghi),
Chinese (Ping Pong) and Spanish (Salt
ard, rindisa ha e been around for
a long time but new operators are
emerging serving more authentic and
regional dishes, while other rising stars
include South American (Las Iguanas,
Cabana), Korean (Kimchee, Bibimbap) and
Vietnamese (House of Ho).

60%
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FROM ESTABLISHED CUISINES TO
NEW STYLES
Established cuisines contribute the
majority of the UK restaurant market and
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The lines (and to a certain
extent, times) of formal dining
are beginning to blur,
it’s clear as consumers no longer
want to sit in austere
that the increasingly dining rooms, gorging on
Sodexo works closely
creative expansion nine courses. With recent
with companies such as
of the UK’s culinary high-end openings or
Horizons, experts in data
refurbishments favouring a
quarter shows no
and insight with over 30
more contemporary, relaxed
years' experience in the
and informal environment,
sign of slowing.
foodservice sector, and
menus also aim to cater to
Allegra Strategies, a leading strategic
the lighter palette (Marcus Wareing at
research consultancy focusing on food,
The Berkeley). In contrast, arriving from
retail and hospitality, to ensure
the other direction are lower to midthe company is on top of the
market brands and outlets which are
latest trends in the market
developing menus based on premium
and is able to interpret these
in redients with pro enance fi e uys,
trends into concepts that
McDonald’s). Overall, the UK is in a
target, excite and engage
period of premiumised informality,
its consumers.
or informal premiumisation. This also
rather nicely lends itself to indulgence,
be it little and o en, or a little but the
best, as when consumers’ perception of
value, quality and trust are met they
are happy to en oy a direct outcome
of recent hard times.

|F

Emerging trends are those that have
started to appear across foodservice and
look promising for transfer across the wider,
mass market and become established in
due time. As consumers prefer to eat when
they want, operators do well to cater to this
market and sweat the asset through all-day
dinin
ill s ources of di erentiation are
emer in throu h artisan co ee or shop
o ee, one and cra beer yron,
Honest Burger). Ingredient information
is a cue for both quality, as consumers
become more knowledgeable and interested
in how food is prepared (Berners Tavern)
and seafood continues to push ground in
terms of popularity, largely reinvented
through the variation of Surf n Turf (Burger
& Lobster, Beast).

en
um rean | Chin
Koerican | Sp e

From mega trends to emerging
fashions, at the centre of our food
world are some fundamental trends
that have emerged over the past
years, each one evolving as a
reaction to changing consumer
wants and needs and now
dominating the market to form
the framework under which
other trends are developing.
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r
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d
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With one of the most open and adaptive
cultures in the world, the UK is a breeding
ground for creativity. As we emerge from
the longest recession in living memory,
the way we live our lives has evolved and
adapted to the changing needs, wants
and desires that hardship forced us to
face. The UK foodservice landscape is a
wonderfully vibrant and shining example
of where this can be found. A market in
perpetual motion, driven by a continual
flow of e ternal factors economic
necessity or over-indulgence, travel,
fashion, working lifestyles,
health and safety and
All in all,
technology, to name a few.

) | HOT | Prem
Q
B
(B EMERGING i
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are likely to continue
to be popular with
the British consumer,
particularly with British
cuisine remaining the
nation’s favourite whether they’re
eating out or staying in. Recent
restaurant launches ensure that our
national dishes and the environments
in which they are enjoyed never become
staid (Barnyard, Dinner, Holborn Dining
Room), while our American cousins have
influenced our eatin out choices for
some time and will continue to do so with
refreshed formats (Ed’s Easy Diner) –
though despite this, we never seem to tire
of our French neighbours (Côte, Aubaine,
Brasserie Blanc).

Source: Allegra – Industry Views 2014
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ENQUIRY HUB

Ballroom at The Athenaeum

The Apex, Bury St Edmunds

ENQUIRY HUB

The Amex Community Stadium, Brighton

The Athenaeum, Bury St Edmunds

John Smith's Stadium, Huddersfield

The Great Hall, Discovery Museum, Newcastle

Prestige Venues & Events is a premium
ser ice o er for the sports, leisure,
conferences and e ents mar et, which
was launched in arch
t is a
bespo e solution de eloped by ode o
resti e, ensurin e ceptional uality
standards across all the food, facilities
mana ement and alue added ser ices
it deli ers to o er
uni ue and iconic
enues and e ents in the collection

customer e perience
edicated sales and mar etin
support to amplify the enue s oice
in the mar et place with consolidated
multi channel campai ns with enues
benefitin from roup a reements
eople mana ement and en a ement
de elopin raw talent into stars of the
industry, from the itchen to front of
house to sales and mar etin

strate ic approach to rowth i in
enues additional e posure in the mar et
place and partners a clearer line into the
enues ia the ub

he resti e enues
ents portfolio
is incredibly di erse from football clubs
to castles, botanical ardens to alleries
and olf championships to flower shows
ach enue and e ent en oys a ran e of
ser ices from ode o resti e, includin
some or all the followin benefits

early
months on we ta e a loo
at how ode o resti e is deli erin
the di erence with resti e enues
ents and the impact this has had on
the business

ince the start of this ser ice the ub
has deli ered
iloted in anuary
umber of en uiries to date ,
alue of en uiries to date
,
,
ost unusual en uiry to date roller
disco on
elfast
er
enues and e ents

uality assured ser ices usin
tandard peratin rocedures to ensure
consistently hi h ser ice le els across all
enues and e ents
ustomer nsi ht usin re ular
customer feedbac throu h specially
desi ned pro rammes, and also research
pro ects to impro e and enhance the
34 • PRESTIGE • SPRING/SUMMER 2015

he main areas of pro ression are
around the introduction and de elopment
of the national accounts pro ramme
and entral n uiry ub he national
accounts team ha e been wor in hard
to de elop e istin relationships with ey
corporate and a ency accounts as well as
for in new relationships with some of
the smaller a encies and e ent plannin
companies his has allowed for a ery

he ub is a one stop shop ser ice aimed
at easin the enue findin and en uiry
handlin process for boo ers t o ers a
hour response, e pert nowled e and a
reat portfolio of e citin enues

o support the ub and in order to
ensure hi h standards and consistency
for clients a ales ool it has been
de eloped by ational ccounts irector,
manda rown t pro ides ode o
resti e sta with all of the sales
trainin they need without the use of

Dundas Castle

Hamilton Park Racecourse

Perth Racecourse

The Taverner's Suite at Headingley Stadium

e ternal trainin courses, and acts as a
step by step uide for sales mana ers
on how to fully plan and deli er the
results e pected by clients manda
said, his is a tailored resource for all
conference and e ents sales mana ers
within ode o resti e and reco nises
the comple ity and di ersity of our
business he new resource is in place
to encoura e de elopment of sales
teams as a whole, as well as indi idual
performance impro ement, throu h
proacti e sales dri ers and continuous
measurement of results

he resti e enues
ents mar etin
promotions for this year ha e been he
idden ems campai n which continues
throu h the year hi hli htin all the
unusual acti ities and e ents that can
be accommodated at the enues for
entertainin clients or to en oy with
friends and family uests can e perience
a ran e of acti ities from the thrill of an
o road dri in day with he andro er
perience at erth acecourse or a fli ht
on the ondon ye followed by a dinner
cruise e perience on board ateau
ondon s boats on the i er hames

he central mar etin team ha e been
busy supportin all these acti ities,
ensurin brand consistency across
the board and increased awareness of
resti e enues
ents in the mar et
place so that boo ers understand what
they are buyin into when choosin a
enue his has been carried out
ia the use of
in national and trade
press and also ia online partners, social
media, seasonal mar etin promotions
and supportin enues indi idually with
bespo e mar etin acti ities and plans

he omplimentary rin s eception
and anap o er from anuary to pril
was created to dri e additional dinner
business into the uieter period at the
start of the year with an added alue
o er for boo ers loo in to stretch their
bud ets that bit further
For Summer 2015 Prestige Venues &
ents ha e launched et s o utside
includin opportunities to et outside
and en oy the best of the ritish summer
for meetin s and e ents rom team

Goodison Park , Everton FC

National Museum of Scotland
buildin acti ity days to summer parties,
s and picnics as well as the sportin
and social e ents calendar includin ,
oyal scot, enley, oyal e atta, rt
nti ues, ampton ourt alace lower
how and he pen hampionship there
are plenty of outdoor options in the
portfolio see more on pa e
lannin for hristmas
is now well
underway too with each enue creatin
a bespo e o er for both shared parties
and e clusi e hristmas e ents lar e and
small any enues also o er early bird
hristmas dates in o ember as well as
anuary e ents to accommodate those
too busy to party in ecember here are
also ew ear s e celebrations at many
of the resti e enues
ents enues to
en oy with friends and family
erall the brand continues to row and
e ol e ta in on board feedbac from
customers and mystery shop results to
ensure continuous impro ement and
the de elopment of the ser ice o er at
each site with inno ation and impro ed
o erall customer e perience
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Debbie White,
Chief Executive
of Sodexo UK
and Ireland

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

DELIVERING

SODEXO MAKES
PLEDGE TO
EQUALISE GENDER
PAY
AY
A
YV
VA
ARIANCE

THE DIFFERENCE

LAURA STEEL
GENERAL MANAGER AT
TYNE & WEAR MUSEUMS

SODEXO HAS ANNOUNCED ITS PLEDGE TO PUBLISH
A DETAILED BREAKDOWN OF PAY
AY VARIANCES AND
A
RECTIFY DISCREPANCIES ACROSS ITS 35,000 UK AND
IRELAND EMPLOYEES. SODEXO, ONE OF THE LARGEST
EMPLOYERS IN THE UK AND IRELAND WITH OVER
35,000 PEOPLE ACROSS OVER 2,000 CLIENT SITES,
WILL BE THE FIRST COMPANY OF ITS SIZE AND SCOPE
TO REPORT THIS LEVEL OF DETAIL
Minister for Women and Equalities,
Nicky Morgan, said, “With the gender
pay gap falling to its lowest ever level,
I am delighted to hear that Sodexo has
publicly committed to increase its pay
transparency. It is vital that companies
actively look at their gender pay gap, and
publishing a breakdown of pay within the
company is a great step towards this.
“It is imperative that companies value the
experience and knowledge that diversity
brings, and I look forward to seeing the
benefits publishin these details brin to
both the company and its employees.”
Under the pledge, Sodexo commits to:
Make public a breakdown of its pay gap
audit, comparing the pay of groups of
its employees who are completing equal
work broken down by gender, ethnicity,
disability and by working pattern (FTE/
PTE) by 2016 where data is available;
Conduct a full review of the banding of all
roles across the organisation to enable it
to conduct an audit of all sta , the results
of which will be announced in 2016;
Rectify any pay discrepancies, where
appropriate, which are identified
Work with clients, suppliers and its
supply chain to drive further equality
across the sector.
The pledge builds on the positive work
undertaken by Sodexo’s Diversity &
Inclusion Council set up in 2008 to focus
36 • PRESTIGE • SPRING/SUMMER 2015

attention, drive progress and measure
success in this area. In the UK and Ireland
women make up 30 per cent of Sodexo’s
senior management. As part of its work,
Sodexo host a Women Work annual
conference, currently in its fi h year his
is organised by the Sodexo Women Work
employee network group and took place
in acclesfield on
arch with the title,
‘Equality for Women is Progress for All’.
Debbie White, CEO, Sodexo UK and Ireland
said: “Driving equality throughout business
is not only the right thing to do; it also
drives better business outcomes. Sodexo’s
Equal Pay Pledge underlines our unwavering
commitment to diversity and inclusion.
“In order to address gender inequality
we think it is critical for businesses to be
transparent about the scale of the gap
that exists. I am proud that our company
is one of the first of its si e to ta e firm
action to eradicate the gender wage
gap and challenge other companies and
organisations to follow suit.”
The pledge is launched alongside the
announcement of the results of Sodexo’s
Gender Balance Study, which gathered data
from 52,000 Sodexo managers working
in around 100 entities across its global
footprint. The study has shown better
performance across all the indicators
measured, including employee engagement,
brand image, consumer satisfaction,
retention, or anic rowth and profits in

PRESTIGE PEOPLE

parts of the business where there is gender
balanced management (between 40-60%
of managers are women). For example,
over the past three consecutive years,
parts of the business with gender-balanced
management were 12 per cent more likely
to record consistent organic growth; and 21
per cent more likely to show an increase in
ross profit

Laura started out as a match day
waitress at NUFC aged 16 when she was
doing her GCSEs, and started working on
functions while doing her A-levels two
years later before being promoted to
Room Manager at NUFC where she ran
a hospitality area on a match day – all
while studying for a degree in Criminology
at Northumbria University. Since then,
she’s worked as Assistant Operations
Manager for four museum venues; Great
North Museum: Hancock, Discovery
Museum, Laing Art Gallery and the Hatton
Gallery, gained a Masters in Homeland

Security, risen to Assistant Commercial
Manager at NUFC and, since 2013,
become General Manager of the Discovery
Museum, Great North Museum: Hancock,
Laing Art Gallery and the Newcastle City
Library, a role she really enjoys.
“I love the variety of my role,” she says.
ome days can o from finance
meetings, operations meetings to sales
meetings and then go and run a dinner
for 350 people. Having four clients is
quite demanding and keeping two-way
communication open takes a lot of time.
e recently been encoura in sta to
develop in their roles and nurturing future
talent, and as a management team we
have built up a lot of trust within our core
team and a strong relationship.
Continuing to build Sodexo’s relationship
with clients is paramount for Laura, and

she’s eager to develop her knowledge and
managerial skills further in the future. “In our
first year we achie ed reat financial results
and achieved four greens in Safeguard
(Sodexo’s health and safety evaluation),
we feel we can continue to progress as
a team and further our knowledge,” she
says. “Engagement, development and
sustainability are currently a focus of ours
as a team which we are working on. I hope
to gain experience in contract bids and
mobilisation and I want to continuously
progress through the company.”
Laura has also been the recent recipient
of a ‘New Manager of the Year Award’ at
the Star Awards, Sodexo’s internal, yet
highly competitive, awards ceremony for
hi h performin sta
he was reco nised
for her commitment to her team and fast
ability to learn – it does seem the sky is
the limit for Laura.

Simone Roche, director for Women 1st,
a campaign run by skills development
charity People 1st to increase the number of
women in senior roles, said, “Gender balance
at senior levels is still a big challenge for
hospitality businesses – our research shows
that despite the fact that 57 per cent of the
workforce is female, only 6 per cent of boardlevel directors are women.
“Addressing issues like equal pay is
vital in helping to change this, and it’s
fantastic to see an influential company
like Sodexo tackling this issue head-on.
Bold steps like this help to improve the
perception of hospitality as a career
option for women and will ultimately
benefit the industry as a whole

At the Sodexo Star
Awards 2014
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o en find three di erent uniforms in my
car for the ‘just in case’ scenario.”

LEIGH DICKSON
RETAIL OPERATIONS
MANAGER/GENERAL
MANAGER FOR SODEXO
PRESTIGE

Leigh was born in Donaghadee, Northern
Ireland, and began working in the
hospitality industry more than 20 years
ago when she took a job as a waitress in
a local hotel. Since then, Leigh has risen
through the ranks at Sodexo Prestige,
following nine seasons as Business
Manager at Blair Castle in Highland
Perthshire, with a promotion to Retail
Operations Manager. This new role sees her
head up retail operations at Discovery Point
Dundee, Balmoral Castle and Blair Castle,
enforcing standards, bringing innovation
and sharing best practice across all the
retail sites to ensure each venue keeps
its individuality, whilst simultaneously
creating the best possible results in keeping
with the overall visitor experience.
At Blair Castle, Leigh has developed a
retail o er which is reflecti e of current

Leigh believes that her natural talents for
hospitality stem from her grandparents,
who were hoteliers in Northern Ireland,
and she is fortunate to be married to a
fellow industry veteran, Alan, which she
says helps them both to understand “the
le els of commitment needed to fulfil our
busy work lives”.

market trends around home baking,
locally sourced produce and homemade
regional dishes, as well as establishing a
dedicated team who help her to ensure
that the successful food o ers at the
other Scottish sites she oversees are
expertly replicated at the castle.
ery day is di erent for me which is why
I love my job,” Leigh explains. “It certainly
keeps life interesting and you will quite

Give the gift of anticipation and excitement to your clients, colleagues,
family and friends this Summer — Enjoy an exclusive 10% saving on
hospitality at one of our participating world-class events
Quote: Sodexo Family

Her main goal for the coming season is for all
the venue’s customers to enjoy an amazing
food journey throughout Sodexo’s heritage
venues as part of VisitScotland's Year of Food
and Drink. “This year will see themed menus
running in our café and restaurants,” she
explains. “We have also just become part of
the VisitScotland Taste our Best programme,
which will show our customers that our food
is freshly made and locally sourced which
today I feel is very important.”

THE 144 OPEN — ST ANDREWS
15 - 19 July 2015
Enjoy The Champions Club located within the vibrant Hospitality Village next
to the 16th hole or be the owner of your own on-course pub throughout the
championship with the Jigger Inn. All packages are fully inclusive.

Prices from £310.50* EX VAT (£34.50 saving per person)
*Available for The Champions Club, Hall of Champions and Jigger Inn

HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA
1 - 5 July 2015

“I believe that we are nothing without the
teams behind us and I am truly blessed
with mine at all three of my venues,” she
says. “Their talents ensure our customers
get the very best levels of customer
service at all times and leave our venues
with happy memories to take home.”

Ideally situated along the picturesque banks of Fawley Meadows, you will enjoy
an enticing array of features including a river boat cruise, private outdoor area,
live entertainment and five-course award-winning hospitality throughout the day.

Prices from £225 EX VAT (£25 saving per person)

HAMPTON COURT PALACE FLOWER SHOW
30 June - 5 July 2015

TOM BEAUCHAMP
HEAD CHEF OF SCOTTISH VENUES
Tom joined Prestige two years ago
as Head Chef for Production and
Development in Scotland, starting his
work in kitchens as a Chef’s Assistant
at the tender a e of
a in le
school, he went on to work in a handful of
restaurants and hotels to hone his skills,
before deciding to study for a degree in
economics in 2006, though he followed
his graduation with 2 years working in
sales in London before returning to his
culinary calling in 2009. Since then his
illustrious career has included stints at
such world-renowned Michelin-starred
restaurants as Restaurant Andrew
Fairlie and Le Manoir aux Quat’Saisons,
environments which he knew would be
rigorous and demanding, but which would
enable him to develop his understanding
of food and technical ability in the kitchen
to a much higher level.
Though Tom loves the fact that there
is hardly such thing as a ‘typical day’

As one of the most prominent events on the social calendar, the RHS Hampton
Court Palace Flower Show offers an exclusive hospitality opportunity including
Champagne reception, four-course lunch, afternoon tea and complimentary bar.

in his profession, his time is usually
spent working on menus and developing
dishes, out at venues delivering events
and working with his core team both in
the kitchen and in operations, as well as
a good deal of problem solving and data
analysis to ensure the team is reaching
all their targets.
He’s obviously doing something right,
because he recently achieved second place
(Gold) at the Sodexo Chef of the Year award
(a competition run across the whole of the
Sodexo business) – but he certainly doesn’t
plan to rest on his laurels.
“I love everything about my job,” he says
“and I’m very fortunate to work with an
incredible team of people throughout
our business, especially my bosses,
Stephen Frost (Divisional Executive Chef)
and Trevor Garden (Executive Chef), who
are fantastic mentors and teachers
and who bring so much knowledge and

Prices from £193.50 EX VAT (£21.50 saving per person)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT OUR ENQUIRY HUB TEAM ON:

T: 0845 5979 476 E: VenuesEvents.Prestige.UK@Sodexo.com

experience to our team. It’s exciting
times in our business right now – our
goal is to continue to drive innovation,
quality, consistency, food safety and
value for our clients, whilst focusing
on delivering individual and team
de elopment, e ciency, health and
safety e cellence and financial success
to the business. We want to be the best
at what we do.”

Prestige Venues & Events has over 50 unique and iconic venues and events across
the UK ranging from museums to racecourses to sports stadia to Thames river
boats. Explore our Hidden Gems for a meeting or event with a difference
* Terms and conditions apply
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BRINGING EVENTS TO LIFE
WITH OUR COLLECTION OF VENUES AND
HOSPITALITY EVENTS ACROSS THE UK INCLUDING
HAMPTON COURT PALACE FLOWER SHOW

T: 0844 826 2428 | PrestigeVenuesAndEvents.sodexo.com
OFFICIAL CATERING AND HOSPITALITY PARTNER FOR
ASCOT RACECOURSE, THE OPEN,
HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA AND HAMPTON COURT PALACE FLOWER SHOW

